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Top Ten Reasons You Should Not Write a Will

It’s too difficult, takes too long and I hate lawyers anyway.
Approx. 60% of Americans Die Without a Will

Because talking about wills makes many people uncomfortable, they often make excuses not to write one. If you fall into this category, we'd like to help you get started.

When you ask your child why she hasn't cleaned up her room, you might hear lots of reasons why it didn't get done. And, you think, these are just excuses, excuses, excuses! You are probably right. The same thing holds true when we ask people why they haven't written their wills. What we hear are excuses, excuses, excuses — lots of them.

Here's what we hear all the time. It will save you the trouble of coming up with a list of your own. Feel free to add or subtract as many excuses as you can. Then ask yourself, “How many apply to me?”

1. I don't know an attorney who can draft my will.

2. I am not ready to face my own mortality.

3. I am too darn busy, and don't have time to think about it.

4. It's too costly.

5. I don't have enough assets to bother with a will.

6. I don't know anyone I can trust to be my executor.

7. I am too young to even think about a will — that's something for people my parents' age, not me.

8. What do I need a will for? My wife and kids (who can never agree on anything) can make the decisions.

9. I had a will, once, but my dog ate it — it was old, anyway.

10. It's too difficult, takes too long, and I hate lawyers anyway.

Even if only one of these excuses applies to you, that's one excuse too many. Let us send you some complimentary materials that contain valuable information to benefit you and your loved ones and could make getting started easier.
Contact Information

Planning your estate and legacy for future generations including your charitable interests takes careful evaluation. Consulting with the appropriate professionals can assist you. Discussing your charitable intentions with us can lead to a much better result than going it alone — and will ensure that your gift is used just as you wish. We can provide valuable information about any of the creative giving techniques mentioned in these planned giving pages.

Act now to take the steps that you need to do to be a good steward of the resources you intend to leave behind. You can contact me below, or use our request for information form on our website to get more information.

Natalie Edwards, Director of Major & Planned Giving, 312-255-3544, edwardsn@newberry.org
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This brochure contains general gift, estate, and financial planning information for educational purposes. It does not provide legal or tax advice. For advice or assistance on specific gifts and decisions please consult an attorney or other professional advisors.
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